Intrasonic Technology – Your premier source for home music distribution and intercom systems

Intrasonic Technology (IST) music distribution and intercom systems enrich your residential media experience by broadcasting music to any room in your home – from iPods, tablets, android devices and other MP3 players, CD players, computers, or AM/FM/satellite radio – and enabling room-to-room conversations.

IST products are designed to be full-featured yet easy to use, and priced to fit into your budget. The intercom system is available in a variety of colors that seamlessly integrate into your existing home.

Get wired for sound with an I2000 Music Distribution and Intercom System from Intrasonic Technology

Intrasonic Technology’s products enable homeowners to:

• Broadcast music throughout your home from a variety of media sources
• Wireless music streaming with the optional Bluetooth Receiver
• Carry on conversations with family and friends in any room in your home
• Customize your experience by listening to different music sources in each room

Whether you want to replace an existing intercom system or install a new state-of-the-art communications and entertainment system, Intrasonic Technology has a feature-rich, cost-effective solution for you.
Pump Up the Volume

Turn your home into a fully integrated entertainment center with a new state-of-the-art music and communications system! Intrasonic Technology’s **I2000 Music Distribution and Intercom System** delivers the luxury of music and the convenience of communication throughout every room in your home – with sound quality you never thought possible with an intercom system. Create a soothing environment for meals in the dining room or get the party started with music out on the patio – the choice is yours!

The I2000 system offers a sleek, modern design with color options that enable it to blend seamlessly into your home décor, and delivers easy-to-use features that you will love. Whether you select the I2000 for multi-source music distribution, room-to-room conversations, or home technology integration capabilities, your I2000 will deliver exceptional value with more features and flexibility than traditional intercom systems.

**Music distribution**

Enjoy your favorite traditional or digital music throughout your home or in a single room with the I2000’s music distribution features:

- Choice of 3 music source options (AM/FM radio, local source, or auxiliary input) at every station, enabling different music sources to be played in different rooms
- Built-in AM/FM radio with 10 preset options
- Portable Music Player (PMP) Bay to plug-and-play a wide variety of devices including MP3’s, handheld satellite radios, IOS or Android tablets/phones - with either downloaded or streamed music
- Wireless music streaming with the optional Bluetooth Receiver
- USB or Firewire connection to charge MP3 devices as they play
- Individual volume controls for music
- Suspension of music broadcast when an intercom call is made that automatically resumes to all stations other than those engaged in the call once the call is answered

**Intercom communications**

Stay in touch with every room in your home from any other location with the I2000’s room-to-room conversation features:

- Automatic Selective Call technology that broadcasts voice calls throughout the home, but only broadcasts between the initial call station and the responding station once the call is answered
- Hands-free communication for the party receiving the call
- Capability to audibly monitor single or multiple zones
- Privacy function that disables another station from listening to or monitoring the room
- Hands-free operation at any station with IREMOTE control (available as an option)
- 20 zone capacity to cover every major room in your home

**Flexible installation options**

Select the features that complement your lifestyle and your interior design with the I2000’s customizable installation options:

- Wall units in a variety of colors to seamlessly integrate into your décor
- Connection to ceiling or in-wall speakers from all stations on the system
- Door communications with optional door release features
Functionality Meets Flexibility

The I2000 Music Distribution and Intercom System is a complete component-based system with the flexibility to meet your specific needs. Master, Room, and Patio Stations are equipped with a backlit LCD display that shows the time of day, music source, and station frequency. The backlight has high and low settings, or can be turned off. Each station also has individual volume controls for intercom, music, and door chime.

The I2000 music distribution and intercom system can be completely customized to meet your needs with up to 20 different components. Below are some of the most popular main components:

- **I2000M Master Station**: Main interface that controls the music and intercom functions and volume levels, bass and treble levels, clock settings, and more. Dimensions are 15 1/2” w x 6 5/8” h, and available colors are white, almond, and black.

- **I2000R Room Station**: In-wall intercoms in rooms throughout the home that enable selection from 3 music sources – radio, MP3 input from the Master Station, or MP3 connected directly to the Room Station. Also includes communications with other stations, including the Master and Door stations. Optional remote control can be used for hands-free control of Room Stations. Connection to ceiling or in-wall speakers can also be added to each Room Station. Dimensions are 6 1/4” w x 4 7/8” h. Interchangeable faceplates come in white, almond, or black.

- **I2000P Patio Station**: Weather-resistant station with Room Station functionality designed for outdoor installation in protected areas such as a patio or porch. Brings musical enjoyment to any gathering when using cube or rock-like speakers. Dimensions are 6 1/4” w x 4 7/8” h.

- **I2000D Door Station**: Weather-resistant interface with lighted blue bell button designed for outdoor installation in protected areas. Enables communication with the other stations for verification of guest identity before opening the door with optional door or gate release. It also includes a selection of door chimes. Available in white, almond, black in plastic oiled bronze, antique gold, or nickel in metal.

Intrasonic Technology also offers the ease and convenience of component bundles that offer the most popular options in a single package*, saving you time choosing your music distribution system:

- **I2000MPAC**: Includes all components for a typical system in one package, including a Master Station, 5 Room Stations, 1 Patio Station, and 1 Door Station.

- **I2000MCPAC**: Includes all intercom components for a typical system in one package, plus speakers. The package includes a Master Station, 5 Room Stations, 1 Patio Station, and 1 Door Station – plus 2 pairs of I30C ceiling speakers that can be connected directly to any station.

Intrasonic also offers accessories to help you get even more from your music distribution systems. Be sure to ask your dealer to provide you with the following accessories:

- **Bluetooth Receiver**: Multi-use adapter that Bluetooth-enables any music device with a 3.5mm jack! Stream from your iPhone to the I2000 system to play your favorite music throughout your living space, while keeping your phone close at hand. Plug it into your stereo or home theater system to enjoy digital music thorough your stereo or surround-sound speakers. The options are limitless! Comes with USB or household power cords.

- **Auxiliary Wall Input**: Optional wall input that allows connection to CD or tape players, satellite radios, or computers. It includes its own treble, bass, and volume controls to deliver high-quality sound regardless of the device.

- **ACABLE**: 18” cable with a 3.5mm plug to connect Personal Music Players to your I2000M Master Stations and I2000R Room Stations.

- **I2000-HGR**: Hanger bracket accessory for I2000R Room Stations, to hold Personal Music Players below the station unit.


- **I2000VC Volume Control**: Indoor amplified volume control with two-source option and volume control, typically used in rooms with no need for a Room Station.

Are you ready to start enjoying the fun and convenience of a music distribution and intercom system?

Contact a dealer near you today to get started!

---

* Packages do not include the I2000H rough-in needed to install system.
Intrasonic Technology is committed to providing reliable products at competitive prices with superior service to our customers.

I2000 Wire Configuration

Intrasonic Technology, headquartered in Dallas, TX, manufactures full-featured, easy-to-use music distribution and intercom systems that offer great value for the price. Our diverse line of products includes Music Distribution and Intercom Systems, Video Door Intercom Systems, and a wide variety of ceiling, in-wall, or mini-cube audio speakers, and associated accessories.

Visit our web site to find a dealer near you – www.intrasonictechnology.com
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